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Wherever you want it

Domain offers the best property coverage
on your tablet, smartphone or online

YOU WISH: Port Melbourne

.5M
$2

The choice between the
beach or the pool is tough
at this swish apartment.
The showpiece of this bayside
trophy home is the elevated
swimming pool, abutting the
living area.
A wrap-around deck and
terrace capture city views.
Nicholas Murray Architects
and luxury builder Hansen Living
are behind the design of this
striking, contemporary Port
Melbourne pad.
The lower level of 126 Heath
Street includes a double garage,
cinema or extra lounge room –
with surround sound – and two
luxury bedrooms.
Step up to the mid-level, and it
spreads to open-plan living,
dining and the kitchen.
Also on this floor is the main
bedroom, with an enviably big
walk-in wardrobe and a chic,
minimalist en suite.
Above is a rooftop terrace,
fitted with a barbecue and fridge.
Greg Hocking, of Greg Hocking
Holdsworth, is looking after the
campaign, and the auction is
scheduled for Saturday. EP

126 Heath Street is a striking,
contemporary Port Melbourne
property with space and style for
easy living.

■ See more at:
domain.com.au/2013175102

GEORGIAN ON MY MIND

GARDEN PARTY

Built in about 1863, this
Hawthorn-brick Georgian
regency home is a landmark of
South Melbourne. Near Albert
Park lake, the house goes under
the hammer on Saturday, and is
expected to exceed $2 million.
Marshall White’s Nicholas Hoo
and Oliver Bruce are managing
the campaign. The house has
retained its traditional flourishes,
with three bedrooms, a
courtyard with water feature and
a bluestone basement with
fireplaces. EP

The axis where the Royal Botanic
Gardens meets South Yarra’s
grand residences is a muchsought location. No. 315 Walsh
Street is in the heart of the
picturesque area, on the lip of the
Yarra River and the Tan. Kay &
Burton’s Andrew Sahhar is the
agent to see, and expressions of
interest close on December 5.
With its classic aesthetic northfacing terrace, leafy outlook and
three luxe bedrooms, the
property commands $4 millionplus price hopes. EP

■ See more at:
domain.com.au/2013175762

■ See more at:
domain.com.au/2013197508
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